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J __ Sloan Entertains ln Assembly-
National Book Week 
Program Attracts .Over 
250 Students; Teachers 

More than 250 teachers and students enjoyed the Book 
Week program in the library Thursday after school. . Stu
dent librarians, 'Yho were hostesse,s to the visitors, served 
refreshments at the end of the program. Those who took 
part in the program are as follows: 

Scholastic Poll 
Conducted In Am. 
History Classes 

The second in a series of 
Scholastic Magazine Institute 
of Student Opinion Polls was 
conducted last week in the 
Ameriean History classes of 
Salem High school, these 
classes having been selected 
as the representative group 
for this poll. 

John Sloan~ Liqu~d Air 
Specialist~ Presents 
Second Assoc.. Assembly 

Sloane. Who Lectures On "The Coldest Subject". 
. Features Many Experiments With Strange Liquid 

Walter Ibele, William Ward, Robert Musser, Enes Equizi, 
Jackie Jensen, Inez Jones, ~uth' Baltorinic, Carol Keell~y, 
Gertrude Zerks, Joseph Ferreri, Betty Cibula, Ruth Peppel, 
Harvey Walken, and Fred Gaunt. Appropriate .folk 111usic 

The second association · assemJ?ly of t he school year, 
featuring John Sloan, liquid air specialist extraordinary, took 
place in the auditorium last Thursdar morning. ' 

was played. · 
Readers' notes, displayed as part 

of an exhibit, were written by the 
following people: 

Richard Harris, Robert Roberts, 
Ruth Rufer, ·Carolyn Butcher, Do
lores Ferko, Florence MaWhinney, 
Peggy Roose, Duane Yeagley, Ray 

Pierce'. LOie Barnard, Janet Robin
.son, Mazy Lou · Vincent, Irene 
Fleischer, Esther J~aIJ. Mayhew, 
Ruth Dales, and Marilyn Mellinger. 

Edward Max.son and Evelyn Hahn 
arranged the round table .. exhibit 
and r the interesting display in the 
.showcase. Both exhibits 'featured 
books as a means toward uniting 
the peoples of the world. The ex
hibit inside the library displayed 
books about various countries of 
the world. A reader's note, a. flag, 
and a doll ill native costume, were 

' shown for each book. Esther Stoudt, 
Ann Dugas, ' Mary Endres, and 
Florence MaWhinney comprised a 
committee to costume dolls repre
senting the various countries. Dolls 
were also loaned by the Fiesta Shop. 

The showcase display included an 
air map of the world and books 
about countries which can increl!Se 
IUnderstandin,g of our world neigh
bors. 

Pupils who attended the program 
were given first chance to take out 
new books ordered for the library. 
Some pupils who attended the .pro
gram. were given .book report credit 
in their English classes. 

Several flashlight pictures were 
taken of the large group. A door 
prize of two band tickets was given 
to William Alexander, holder of the 
lucky number. 

It is the .sincere hope of the li
brary staff that students of Salem 
High School have benefited from 
the program by a realization that 
reading can be part of a peace pro.
gram for international unity. 

~~--=....-~~~-:-~~~~~~ 

Junior Hi Orchestra 
Gives First 
Performance 

An assembly was held on Thurs
day and F'.riday, November 9 and 
10, at which the orchestta made its 
first appearance. The program inl. 
eluded: "Cossack givocation Dance," 
waltz, "A Bouquet of Roses," minuet, 
"Debutant," ,and .the "Assembly 
March". 

The orchestra, saw 11- film F'.riday 
afternoon. It was "The Philadelphia 
Symphony". They playoo the opera 
"Aida". 

On November 8, Tony \ Modarelli' 
entered in 7B. 

Wednesday, · November 15, the 
Junior High went to the High school 
auditprium to see the Senior play, 
"Ghost w ·anted';. 

The 'w ar Stamp sale now has a 
total of $779. The seventh grade 
p.a_s bought more. 

The Dramatics club put on an 
assembly. The two skits were: "The 
Unbaked Pie" and "Improving Our 
Style of Paper Salvage". These skits 
showed the. right and wrong way to 
collect paper. Characters included: 
Charlot~e Stenger, Ruth ·stratton, 
Carol· Steff~er, Mar jorie Green, An,na 
Cristo; Pauline Alessi, _Don Dodge, 
Richard Wilkinson, Bill Thompson, 
June Williams, Marilyri Steffel, 
Carolyn Ro_1V1ands, Norma Kerns, 
Rita Pierce, Marjorie, Davidson and 
Geraldine Williams. 

So far 32 pupils from the Dra
matics club have participated in 
assemblies. 

Final Results of 
·Military Poll 

INSTITUTE OF STUDENT 

The ballot conisted of three ques
tions: 

1. Do you think that the legal vot
ing ·age should be lowered . to 18'? 

2. If yoh were to prepare a list of 
possible careers for yourself, would 
you include a career in ' politics 
(running for public office or seek
ing an appointment to ai public of
fice? 

3. The attitude of the American 

Theiss Ch'osen To 
Frosh Prexy; Krepps, 
Ward Also Elected 

Holding their first election 
of their High school careers, 
the ·Freshman class chose as 
its president Richard Theiss; 

people toward their public officials vice pre~ident, Keith Krepps; 
ranges from admiration down to 
distrust. Which of the follo\vi.ng secretary. - treasµrer, Charles 

Ward. 
statements most hearly expresses Each of the eight freshman home 
your personal attitude towl}rd men rooms nominated one. of its mem
and women in politics? bers for president and secreta.ry-

it. Men and women il1 politics are ·treasurer. Then at a clas.s meeting 
d_oin~ an ' iµiportari:t and esse~- last Monday, each presidential 
tral Job: they serve the · public nominee gave a brief peech after 
p; omote the welfare of society, which elections were held. ' 
and, on the whole, have lauda~le Those nominated for president 
ambitions · and are enga:ged m were Milan Alek, Danny Crawford, 
and unselfish career. . Ronnie Hannay, Keith· Krepps, 

b. The ?erce~t~e of men an~ wo- Donald Maxson, Nancy Probst, Diclt 
men m pohtu:;s who have mteg- Theiss and Lee ward. 
rity, ability and good character Secr~tarial nominees ~were: Mir
is just as high as tha;t of men · Robert Coppock, iam Bauman, 
and women in any other career, Gayle Greenisen, Carol Kelley, 
whether it •be crafts, trades, . . . Jeannenn Mattix, Donna Murry, 
busmess or profess10ns: Le T 1 t d Ch 1 w d . . ,, e o er on, an ar es ax . 

c. Because ·of low salaries, or m-
security of the job, or other rea-

sons, men and women Of high Tribute To Team 
caliber are seldom a:ttracted· to , 
political jobs. The following poem is written in 

d. Men and women in poltics put honor of the 1944 Salem Football 
party loyalty ahead of human . team which a lthouglh not winning 
t nd sociii.l welfare, and they a1'1 its games displayed the thing t hat 
compromise with their convic- counts even a bove yictory- the dis
tions more often than men and play of Aµlerican sportsmanphip and 
women in other careers. the spirit that is the will to wiri. 

e. It is impossible for men and The spirit that keeps fighting no 
women in politics to advance in matter :how great . the odds. The 
their careers and still be up- spirit that symbolizes American 
right, honest and fearless citi- _boys in all . parts of · the world, 
zens; votes must be paid for by whether in athletics or in battle
favors, deals must be made with fronts. 
crookeq p·oliticians and, in or- You may be plenty tired 
der to attract voter, promises As the game starts growin~ old, 
must be made with the realiza- You may be getting plenty wet 
tion that they cannot be ful

, filled. 
Or may be plenty cold. 
The game may not be going \ 

Tabulation of .Ideas in SHS show- Just the w,ay you want ·it to, 
ed that. of 74 boys voting, 33 were And the farµi may start to yell and 
in fayor of lowering legal voting a:ge, razz 

Freshman Class Takes 
Charge of Refreshment 
Stand at Lisbon Game 34 were against it, 4 having no opin- And t hen begin ·to boo. 

OP.INION ion. Of the girls, 43 were in favor of 
The Freshman class had charge Sponsored by Scholastic Maga.ziQeS it, 28 were opposed, ·and one had no 

It's then, when chips are down 
The good teams stand the ga~f. 

Where t he weak and overrated 
Blow away like so much chaff. 
But whether weak or whether 

of the Lisbon .stand Nov. 10, 1944. Postwar compulsory military traill- opinion. 
Thooe students on the committee ing is favored by 58.5 percent of_ As for . considering public office 
were: ·American high school boys, but the. as a possH:>le career, 12 ooys said 

David Barckhoff, Miriam Bau- girls are against it, Only 38.5 per'cent that they would, while 59 said no, 
man, Patty Collins, Sara Cocca, of American h igh school girls ap- 3 being of no opinion. The girls 
l\f!iil'jorie Hepller, Donna Barnes, prove such a plan. Thi.S conflict of concluded that 9 woUld consider it, 
Odessa Bohner, Rose Kalbfell, opinion is revealed in :results of a 59 would not, and 4 were undecided. 
David Messersmith, Vivian Ba.freed, survey just completed by. the Insti- The ma.jority of votes for both 
Mary J . Petrucci, Keith Scott, tute of Student Opinion, a national ·boys and girls in considering their 
Peggy Whiteleather, Nancy Treb- polling organization sponsored by attitudes toward public officials 
ilcock, Barbara Wilson, Sallylou Schola.5tic Magazines. showed that they considered politics 
l:?Jeigler, Marg~t SOmmer.s, Ted important ancj. that most public of-
Sabona. (C<mtinued on Page 6> ficials, in their opinion are well 

strong, 
You play as best you can, 
No one, not even God above 
Asks more of ' any man. 

- By Harvey Walken 

qualified. The votes were as fol
lows : Boys- (a) 26, (b) 29, (c) l, 
(d) 8, (e) 10; girls- (a) 37, (b) 20, 
(c) 4, (d) 6, <e> 5. 

Sloan, who has been cl6sely associ
ated with High school and · college 

students because of his many exhi
bitions around the count ry, began 

his program by telling about the 
history, uses, and scientific knowl

edge of liquid air, which he termed 

"the coldest subject in the world". 

Mr. Sloan declared that there will 

be a great field for liquid air after 

this war and that it has many uses. 
"Liquid air," he said, "is now used 

to obtain pure , gases for commercial 
purposes, packing food, mitrates, 
synthetic silk, but as yet is still 
quite · expensive: ' 

Sloan · told the au~ence that he 
has bought more than $5,000 of .the 
substance during the past year and 
also related some of his experi
ences in purchasing the gas. 

The liquid air is 312 degrees be
low zero, but a large quantity of the 
gas doesn't contain as much liquid 
as there is in ari ordinary mustard 
.seed, he declared. 

Mr. Sloan concluded his program 
by conducting I numerous experi
ments showing the effects of liquid 
air. Among his experiments with 

. the strange liquid were the frying 
of an egg on ice, freezing soap bub
bles in mid-air, freezing a banana 
and · using it as ahammer, freezing 
grapes and galvanized iron so they 
splintered into tiny pieces, and 
many others. 

Salem High P. T. A. 
Conducts· Meeting 

The higlh school PT A held a 
meeting in 209 on Tuesday e;vening, 
November 14, President Charles Mc
Corkhill presiding. 

, After the bui:tiness meeting, Mrs. 
Virginia Young gave a. talk on vo
cation vs .. General education. The 
~onclusion arrived at was to the ef
fect that a broad general educat ion 
is the only foundation on which an 
understanding of society can be 
built-whether one then trains for • 
a vocation or stops witJh a gene~al 
education. 

On Wednesday, November 8, Supt. 
E. S. Kerr att ended a NEO super
intendents' co:o!ference at Kent State 
University, 

Under discussion was the Ohio 
Education Association's program of 
legislation, led by Supt. W. L. Schu
man of Cuyahoga County. 

Also under discussion was the pro
curement of si;irplus war materials 
for schools, by Supt. R. B. Gantz, 
of Bedford, Ohio. 
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.Honor Your Flag 
The Flag 'is not just a piece of bright material. 

It. is the-Symbol of a great Nation. It deserves to ibe 

displayed correctly, reverent.ly. 

The blue and starry canton (the Union) of the 

Flag is its honor point. When the Flag is hung either 

vertically or horizontally, against a wall, tlle stars are 

at the Flag's own right hand-that is to the obse~er's 
left. 

The Flag should be carried, or placed, at the right 

of all persons or objects (such as those in wmdow 

displays), and all other flags should be placed at the 

lef~xcept in procession, when the United States 

Flag may be in front and in the center. 

on platforms, and in the chancel of churches, · the 

Flag (one .alone) should always be on .its staff at the 

right of the speaker, and slightly in front of him. 

If the Flag is in the body of a church or hall it should 

be at the right of the .people as they face pulpit or 

platform. 

Hi Gorgeous! 
. The chilly nights that have been 

hanging a:round lately have brought 
out some zootie fashions at the lJay
teen. At the Sadie Hawkins Day 
DBnce most of ti,le girls .borrowed 
their dates' coats in order to keep 
warm _before the dancing began. 
Kitty •Stowe, Velma O'Neil and Inez 
Jones were just ai few of the girls 
who were lost in their date's coat. If 
the priority for that heat doesn't 
come through soon, I'm afraid red 
!flannels will stage a come-~k. 

The ·boys at the dance had som.e
thing new added too. Besides not 
having to pay their own way in, some 
of them received flowers to wear in 
their button holes. Bob Ellyson, 
and Johnny Mulford were two of 
the . ones I saw wearing posies. 

P. J, TOP: Helen Wright bas 
a darling idea. for a new type of. 
blouse. She borrowed the top 
to her knitted pajamas (ski 
style) and wore it with skirt, 
with the sleeves pushed up 
sweater s.tyle. It is a.iii awful cute 
idea and she tells me she found 
it at one of lhe local stores. 

Never cross two United States Flags against a FANCY MOC'S: If your loafers are 
wall. To do so makes one of them point .to the left, or too plain to suit you, here are a few 
"sinister"-traditionally the "cowardly" direction. ideas I heard about for dolling them 

d up. Pat Finn puts p·ennies in the 
one Flag alone is majestic; more than one is eco- slots in the front of her loafers. 

ration. For draping and . decoration in general, use Dimes and tiny mirrors also make 
bunting, especially deSigned for the purpose; alwa,ys them look flashy, 

have the blue stripe at the top, or at the observer's left, Speaking of footwear - Ginny 

if vertical. -The correct order of the colors is ''blue, Baillie, Mollie Schmid, Joey WorRs, 
white red". Never use the Flag as the covering or · and Nancy. Hunt have been wear-

, . . ing white sweat socks with their 
unveiling material when ded1catmg a tablet or monu- 1 f d ddl. h N' f d 

· oa ers an SR e s oes. ice a 

ric, add a self handle and you haVf: 
a hat-box bag all your o\Vn. Paste 
a ni.irror inside the top lid for a 
professional touch. 

WAISTLINERS: Make your 
own belt out of felt to go with 
your sport skirts. For a place to 
keep your cosmetics or clia.D.ge, 
you can; make a 'mall felt purse 
to slip over it... Decora~ both 
with some felt appliques. 

I'll bet you never thought wal
nut shells would make a cute" 
belt. Just string them together, 
and ~hine them up with , color
leSil nail polish, and you will see 
that theY" do. 

Empty wooden spools also make 
a tricky belt for sports wear. String 
them together on yarn or leather 
an<l, p·aint each one a different color. 

Cummerbunds <those silky girdles 
that men wind around their trous
er tops with formal clothes) make 
swoony belts to wear with blouses 
'and skirts. Especially if you are on 
'the trim and tiny side of life. 

Collect paper mlttch· cases where
ever you go on dates. Have your 
dates autograph them. String them 
on a narrow belt you wear with your 
skirts and blouses. The more var
ied the designs, the g~ddier tihe belt. 

GIRL OF THE WEEK: Jean 
Headriok is the best dressed girl 
this week. She is a tall blonde 
sophomore girl, with pretty blue 
eyes. Jean's lovely .complexion 
is the envy of many girls. She 
a,lwars looks pretty and nea.t, 
and her favorite. wearing appar-

ment. 

The Flag should never trail in the water, never 
touch the ground or anythfng beneath it. It is never 
laid flat. The only exception is when it covers the 
coffin of one who· has served ·in our armed services. 

el for school is a skirt and blouse. 
if you can find a pair of shoes large ·Well, gals, I'll be leaving you now. 
enough to slip over them. These Don't eat . too much turkey during 
socks are strictly from the boys' de- . vacation. Remember your figures! ' 
partment. 

The Flag should be half-staffed only for' persons 
who have once offered their lives in its defense_::_ 
never for any other person except by Presidential au
thority. For state or city officials, half-staff the 
state or the city flag. 
· All persons not in uniform salute a passing or a 

stationary F'lag by holding the right hand over the 
heart. If out-of-doors, men should remove the hat 
and hold it in right hand over the heart-the Lin
coln's salute for civilians. 

When the Flag has become faded, worn or. torn, 
do not throw it away. Burn it, that it maY. never, by 
chance, reach ignoble uses. 

MISSING LINKS: Have you 
collected more friendship, links 
than you have room for on your 
'wrist_ Then string them on 
some narrow velvet ribbon, and 
tie it around your waist for a 
belt. Looks slick with those 
dreamy white flan,nel skirts. 
BOX BAGS: Hedy Bojansky and 

Evelyn Nickleson have the sweetest 
miniature hat-box purses you ever 
saw. If you have been drooling for 
orie, and don't want to buy it, I have 
a recipe for making one. Juts put 
away your drool cup, and get out 
your sewing box. First get a card-

Personality of (; 
The Week 

Lots of fun 
E asy to get along with 
E verybody likes her 
T all and slender 
O n the ball, hut definitely 
L iked by Tom Williams 
E ager to get good grades (she 

gets 'em too) 
R uns around with Marty 
T he co-composed of that · song 

beginning "Oh Charley 

W~dnesday, November 22, 1944 

SABOTAGE 
BY MOLLIE 

Hi, Happy Souls! 
/ ' 

Afte: reading "Ghost_ Wanted" 

posters for two weeks, etc., I've decided t;o present to 

y~u. myself, as the ghost. I think I'd suit the part 

very well. Just call me ·~y After," yo't know, I look 
all the time the way most people feel the day after the 
night ·before. ' 

Sons of Sin 
Youngstown, apparently offering more enter

tamment t\m11 Salem, drew a group of our upper
classmen coming Juniors last week. The boys 
were entJhusiasticlly gleaming at the dancers when 
afong came the time fOll' the girls to choose patrons 
of the theater to dance. After a brief step or 
fifty in the aisle, Bolb! Mlussier and Harvey Walken 
were waltzed up on· the stage to continhe. Guess 
we have a c0uple Fred A.stairs among us. The 
boys got three nice kisses, and off the stage flhey 
came. · What I shnply don't understand, though, 
is . . . which theiater, fellas? 

Women 
T!,J.ose two Frosh cuties who go by the same name 

are sitting in the personality spot this week. Nancy 
and Shirley Stamp are the ones to whom I am re
ferring. Look them up . they're really rrrrrr 

uffff! , 

No Sleeping - No Nothing 
Minnie's house was the faMing pla<ie fm- ·Rip's 

~Y Friday nig'ht. What ·a mess! Everybody 
from SIOUP to nuts was there. A new stiea.dy couple, 
ROse Mary -:Nicholas a.nd Norm Smith-Dick Kar
lis and Lois Johnston~a. T.a,yfor .ankl Tom 
Pa.parodis a.nd, oh, many couples. Bubbles' was 
under tJhe table or running into doors all evening. 
Poor Minnie couldn't make Chuck Ward stop ea-t
ing. .S.lie'd no sooner get the tights out-whOOps, 
censored'!-than. Chuck would dig in. Chall'lie Mutt 
had a big c1ate with Ernie Kornba.a 

New M.otto 
Pat Keener has fom;1d a quicker way to relay mes

sages than V-mail: 
Tel-a-phone, 

Tel-a-graph, 
Tel-a-woman. 

Saturdt': Night - Saturday Night 
There was one swell Sadie Hawkins Day dance 

at the Jayteen Saturday night. It gave everyone 
a wonderful clhance to grab her dream man and 
flOat off on ·a cloud of ~ , • feet! Here are 
some of the couples that honored the pastel halls: 

Jeanne Redinger - Chuck Franks. 
Sunny Page - Nick Ropar. 

·. Sis Welsh - Jim Wright. 
Ginny Baillie - Johnnie Bush. 
Cathie Scullion - Bill Wani. 
Pat Keener - Now I Wonder? 
Ja-0,kie Troll - Duck (I love Women) DeJa,ne. 
Jeanne Moore - Dick "Juicy'' Karlis. 
Velma O'Neil - Jo~ Mulford. I 
Riol:ierta Weber - R'ay Wilson. 
Th:lruta Ward - Don Firth. 
Sally Campbell - Ge'ne Howell. 

Joey Works broiight all \.r her out-of-town 
friends in for the week-end and fixed them up 
with four of our outstanding males, na.meiy: Jack 
Crawford, Mrs. Charles Donald Schaffer, Moo Hol
linger, and Gus (don't tell anyone my name is 
Constantine) Paparodis. Gus liked his date but 
he couldn't figure out whether she was out of the 
first girade ~r not. Mutt said he bad the pick of 
the crop. Now come on, gals; are we going to 
stand for this? . 

Another out-of-towner was Elaine Abe's CO'IJSin 

from the thriviqg settlement of Clev~lood. She 
was the apple of Harold Pike's eye Sat'?'day 
night. She kept slugging the juke bo.x, playing 
"Cuddle Up a Little Closer". "Cuddles" Pike, we 
now call him. 

Success and Orchids 
To the Senior ;play cast and Miss "Winnie": It 

was a swell performance, and we were all proud to 
belong to you. Oh, that smack Cope planted o 
Mason nearly had us all "passed out". Just like Bing 
hUh Crosby fans? 

Well, next we!)k, after vacation, I hope to have 

It is the strict rule of the army\ to fly the Flag 
only between sunrise and sun-set, and civilians gener
ally follow the same rule. It is permissible, however, 
t;o display the-Flag outdoors at night when there is 
some special occasion. 

. .))oard ice cream carton (the half · 
pint size is .cute) ·and then get a 
half yard of black bengaline or vel
veteen . . Cover carton with the fab-

Franks" 
O pen for suggestions· as 

other song 

much more news for you. Have a good time, kids. 
to an- These vacations are few and far between. See you 

later . . . . 
-Reprinted From Readers Digest. N ice all the way around. "MOLLIE!" 
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UP 
BEAT 

Hi, you all, here I am again with 
some more news about records. 

Timed with the liberation of 
Paris is· Vaughn Monroe's new 
platter "'I1he Last Time I saw 

· Paris" with the Monroe himself do
ing the v~als. Backing is "After 
It's Over," a tune that has per
sonality and which is .bound for the 
big lanes because of its. text. 

The King Sisters bang out an
other catchy novelty, "The Trolley 
Song," backed by the new Fi·encfrl 
number ''My Heart Sings." While 
Ella Fitzgerald and the Ink Spots 
colla borate in a sizzling double of 
"I'm Making Believe" and "Into 
Each Life Some Rain Must Fall." 

Another wave of Hawaiian mu5lc 
h·as swept the counti:y ·and Decca · 

.has seized the oppor tunity to re-

Diary For Weekend 
Of Thanksgiving 
Nov. 24-Thurs., Dear Diary: 

Today we went to Grandma's 
for dinner. We had turkey, chic
ken, dressing, cranberries, celery, 
olives, mashed P'Otatoes, giblet 
gravy, peas and carrots, muffins, 
milk, pumpkin pie, cherry pie, ap
ple pie l).nd ice cream. I ate some 
of them all. I feel fine, but a. 

, little stuffed. 
'Night now

Aggie 

Nov. 24, Friday, Dear Diary: 
I had some ironing to do today 

so I got up, despite a little stom
ach ache. Went down town this 
afternoon · for som-e records. Ate 
dinner and went to bed. (I had 
chicken broth for dinner!) 

'Bye now
Aggie 

lease eight Hawa iian · tunes sung Nov. 25, Saturday, Dear Diary : 
by Dorothy Lamour to the swell Oh h h h!Did I h ave a stom-
background of Dick Mcintire and ach ache today? I s tayed in bed 
his harmony Hawaiians. practically ' all day. Pinky called 

Botlh Columbia and Decca seem and asked me for a date. Drat 
tp be observing· an anniversary for 
Bing Crosby, for each company has 
dived into its ancient archives and 
bought out Bing's most successful 
tunes, presenting them in a new al
bum form, 

the luck!! I couldn't go. 
So long- · 

Aggie 

Nov. 26, Sunday, Dear Diary: 
I feel better today . . Pinky called 

to ask me how I felt. Oh slurp! 

THE QUAKER 

Military Training Poll 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Of the 60,555 high school girls 
polled in the survey, 44.5 per cent 
turned thumbs down on strictly mil
itary training for 17 to 23-year-old 
boys after the war. Among 52,g55 
high school boys polled, 30.5 per cent 
registered a negative vote. Seven
teen percent of the girls and 11 p1>r 
cent of the boys were undecided. 

The boys' vote shows a decided 
upswing in favor of peacetime mili
tary training during tJ:ie past year. 
In an Institute of Student Opinion 
poll, conducted in October, 1943, high 
school boys gave postwar military 
training only lukewarm approval 
with a 47 per cent vote for, 45 per 
cent against, and 8 per cent, no 
opinion. 

Although still opposed, high school 
girls are less strong in their opposic 
tion today than a year ago. In the 
1943 · poll the girls' vote was 59 per 
cent against peacetime military 
training, 31 per cent for, and 10 per 
cent undecided. 

Another• quest ion on the recent 
poll ballot measured h igh school stu
dent opinion on President Roose
velt's suggestion of one year's com
pul&ory military service "not neces
sarily military," for 17 to 23-year-old 
boys after the war. A small p'lural
ity of both boy and girl voters ap
proved this plan, .l;Jut th e boys wer e 
much less favorable to th is than to 

r BONDS OVER AMERICA * * * 

The highest battle monu
ment fu the world stands at 
Bennington,V ermont, tow
ering 306 feet, where Seth 
Warner and General Stark 
led their Green Mountain 
militiamen to victory. 

We Fight 
With War Bonds 

Battle Monument 

After the previous 
war the citizens of 
Brest erected a monu
ment as a memorial to 
American soldiers 
who helped defeat the 
Germans. During the 
present war the Ger
mans chose July 4 to 
blow the memorial to 
bits. 
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to future wars. The forced draft of DID YOU KNOW THA\ .. . 
youth in peacetime would be con- It is perfectly good English to end 
t rary to the prin,cipl,es of democ- a sent ence with a preposition? 
racy and woul dinterfere wi.th th e Gibbon took t wenty years to de
ed.u9ational careers of many boys." fine the Dec-line and Fall of t he 

Represen tative of the reasons giv- Roman Empire? 
en by those who favored a year's The average wife will outlive h er 
service, "not. necessarily military," husband eight to 12 years? 
is the following: It is incorrect to say "I dove into 

the water "? -

Columbia has titled its album 
"Crosby Classics" and includes 
some of his real successes such as 
"Some of These Days," "Shine," and 
eigh t others. 

"Everyone is not suited to military 
life. The boys should be given an 
opportunity to c\'loose a field in 
which tl).ey can adapt their a,bilit ies." 

It is correct. t o say "I h ave swum 
ma ny t imes"? 

What Mrs. F . D . R. looks forward 

He came over and we talked all strictly military training. The boys' 
afternoon. I didn't do anything vote showed 46.5 per cent in favor 
but sit around all day. I'm going of a. year 's service, "not n ecessarily 
to school tomorrow. Thank heav- military," 41 per cen t against, and Typical of those who opposed any to most about post -Wh ite House 
en!! (??) 12.5 per cent undecided. Among the for mof compulsory service was : life, is "Freedom from public no-

Crosby was the boy who put Dec
ca on its \feet when the company 
was in its 'infancy and Decca cer
tainly owes him 5)-ll t he recognition 
it can possibly extend: So the com
pany h as issued two four-record 
albums of early Crosby recordings 
including su ch t unes as "Star Dust," 
"Where the Blue of the Nigh t." 
"Sweet and Lovely," and thirt een 
others·. 

Puddles of Purple l>assion, gir ls 45.5 per cen t approved, 38.5 "This coun try is supposed t o be a tice"? (Ladies Home Journa l.) 
Aggie per cen t opposed , an d 16 per cen t lan d of freedom and liberty. I can 't Webster spent 32 years on his dic-

Have You Ever 
Noticed 

The way your friends sink 
t h rough th e floor wh en tlhey say 
a certain ar ticle in the Quaker 
SMELLS and THEN you tell them 
you wrote it. 

Ha.ve you h eard ? . .. . . . 
Moans emitt ing from the Quaker 

m as." This has been one of his office. It seems Editor · Kelley 

With Bing's anniversary and last 
Sunday's sho\v I think \t is only 
r iglht to have for the record of the 
week h is version of "A White Christ-

most pop~lar discs. wanted 5 (five) gallons of a cer
I leave you with th is thought - tain precious fluid to drive the 

just thirty-six more days until sta.ff to a journalistic convention. 
Christmas. So he trot t ed down to the local 

Tom Turkey 
Discusses 1944 
Thanksgiving 

ration board_ and said "Please?" 
They gave h im a questionaire that 
in .t urn ga ve him eyestrain and 
writers cramp. Oh, well, horses are 
jus t as good. 
Have you had ? ... . . . 

Bytty Cibula tell you about her 
broth er? Seems he's in t he South 
Pacific somewhere below the equa-

"I think it's about time I got a t or. He says he's going to send h er 
chance to say something. Here I a grass skirt . Oh Boy! 
a m, st eaming on a platter , with my Have you seen ? .... . . 
head chopped .off a.nd my entrails Th e poster with the Play Cast 's 
removed besides a h alf dozen hun- photos on . it . Cute lit tle devils 
gry faces looking at me: Fine yo- .weren 't tlhey ? (Or were t hey?) 
sition to be in ! ! ! Nobody thmks Do you realize .. .. . . 
of me until Thanksgiving comes 
along and then th ey start feeding 
me except ion ally well and staring 
a t me with m urder in their eyes. 
I t 's just unconstitutional ' to th e 
Turkish governm ent. 

"Therie is very little that I can 

There are only 44 more days 'til 
Christmas, and only 37 of t hem 
are shopping days? 

YOUNG & BRIAN 
cto t o get it b,ack on the:rp., but I INSURANCE AGENCY 
will. You just wait and see. I'll give 
them t he worst case of indigestion 
that any turkey gave t o anyone. 

FIND and BUY SATISFACTION 
Time?- Christmas Season of '44 
Place?-248 East St a t e St. 
Name-

The MacMillan Book
Gift-Card Shop 

Insurance Agency 

Luzier's Fine' Cosmetics 
antl Perfumes 

Ditribu1ted by 

Esther Messersmith 

h ad no opinion. see any freedom in compulsory ser - t ionary.? 
The Institute of Student OP,inion vice of any kind!" 

f AMOUS DAIRY conducted the poll through it s mem- Student editors, represen~ing t he 
bership of more than 1200 h igh school Inst itut e of Studen t Opinion , will 
n ewspapers represen t ing a ll se·ctions discuss the poll ·questions on the r a
of the Un ited States. Studen ts vot- dio Saturday, November 18th, <lur
ed by individua l ballot an d, after ing the Mutual Networ_k's "Rainbow 
the poll had been t a,ken ·in th eir res - House" program (10:30 a. m. E . W . 

MILK SHAKES 
PREFERRED 0BY THOSE 

WHO KNOW! 
Phone 4292 

pect ive schools, were interviewed by T.) ' 
sturen t reporters as t o the reas0ns 
for their opinions. 

Typical of the reasons given for 
compusory military training is the 
following : 

"I t will help prepare us foL' an
other war , if it comes. Also i t will 
benefit th e boys' h ealth and charac
t~r developmen t anct will t each 
them discipline." 

Typical of those opposed 'str ictly 
military t raining was: 

"Big' armies are open invitat ions , 

~ntr 1 !lrt~grr 
Largest BEST 

New Skirts, Sweaters 
, and Blouses at 

·SH l'E L D'S 

Big Variety of Handbags, 
Jewelry and Compacts! 

MABEL DOUTT 
FOR THANK SGIVING 

DI NNER! 

KEMP'S NUTS 
FLODING & REYNARD 

Prescript ion Druggists 
Cor. State and Ellsworth, Salem 

ANTI - FREEZE LAPE HOTEL 
YOUR CAR BEFO~E COLD 

WEATHER SETS IN! 

Quaker Coffee Shop 
- Salem's Best -

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR 

A FINAL . CHECKUP 

AT 
LOCK'S SCRAPPLE 

2 Lbs. for 29c 

SHEEN'S FULTS' MARKET 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
• ICE CREAM BARS • 

- DIAL 4907 -
.. 

' 
'\. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

SALEM BOWLING CENTER 
SALEM, omo 

LOVELY MUMS POMS POMS 

Some at home in a vase or on the dining table will 

lend colorful spirit to your holiday. 
'\ 

ENDRES & GROSS 
Phone 4400 
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LET'S wind up this Jap business-fast! 

Let's put everything we've got into this war and 
get it over! · 

For us at home, that means buying ill kul one 
· !!Xlra $100 War Bond during the 6th War Loan. 

Get yours today! 

A! LEAST ONE EXTRA 
.$100 BOND FOR THE 6™ I 

THE QUAKER Wednesday, NoveI!lber 22, 1944 

Susie Finds Volley 
Ball Active Game 

Girls' Gym Classes 
Full of Casualties 

Your Inquiring 
Reporter 

Your inquiring reporter started 

Susie groaned. Today was gym- The bell rings and the girls fo out with the question, "What do 

d~y. How she longed for the day staggering up the stairs. "The you notice first about a man?" (be-

, · d third floor? Oh, no! only the sec- sides the fact -that he's unattached 
when she would be . a Jurnor an ond. Another whole flight to go. 
f f this f d · pm' for and atta1'nable) and here are a few ree rom orce Jum g Oh-h-h-h-h." Finally the studes 
a volley-baN. Susie felt she had make it, feeling not as bad as they of the answers: 
tried to like gym, but what was the thought they would. All was well Paula KeIT says · she notices if 

t ·1 th t th e t mo1·n1·ng they ha-Ve nice teetih, if he's sorta use of straining one's back and un l ey go up ·e n x · 
. . , f t t h dirt Their legs were stiff. Boy! were handsome and if he's dressed neatly, 

ruunng ones ee 0 pus a _ Y they stiff. Squeak, creak, crack! Jinny Baillie notices his person
ba.sketball over a net, when someone The squeak was their legs, the crack ality and if he's on the brunette 

, over there immediately pushed it their arms, and the creak their side. 
back and it started all over again? backs. Jean Moore notices nice person-
Thinking of the luscious Senior she When they go down stairs every-

body better look out for they come might be sitting beside, Susie groan-

ed again. 

Feeling that life was indeed hope
less . Susie plodded down to the 
gym floor. Sandwiched in between 
two enthusiastic players she watch
ed them wann up. How GOULD 
anyone be so energetic? While she 
was musing 'over · this the game 
started. Suddenly her thoughts 
were inteITupted by a thump of 
her head. The volleyball had land
ed there, Susie decided tha.t was the 
last straw. She would have to pay 
more attention ih gym . . 

down with a bang and go up with· a 
drizzle. 

The next time they go to gym 
they hope the 'cal' will take the 
kinks out instead of putting them 
in , a.g_ain. 

When a man tells you wha.t peo
ple are- saying about you, tell him 
what people are sa.ying about him; 
that will immediately take his mind 
off your troubles. 

Proud Mother-Yes, he's a year 
old now, and he's been walking 
since he was eight months old. 

Bored Visitor-Really? He must 
be awfully tired. 

ality, smile, teeth, eyes and hair. 
(Looking for Appollo?) 

Ruth Swaney ' looks for sporty 
dresser, nice personality and man~ 
ners. 

Jenell Jewell looks to see if he is 
tall , nice looking, has a neat ap
pearance, a sense of humor and a 
few manners. 

Jean Headrick also looks for neat 
appea.rance a.nd if he's friendly to-
ward others. 

June Hoskinson is satisfied with 
personality and looks (Who isn't?) 

Jean Hunter searches for blond 
hair and blue eyes. 

Inez · Jones wants to know if he 
is Irish and looks for brown hair 
and a cute, tm·ned up nose. (Any 
applicants?) 

Just as she !had arrived at this 
conclusion .Susie looked up to see 
'the ball coming down on her. With 
a wild yelp, she, dodged frantically. 
Expecting to be met with sympathy 
she looked up only to see cold gla.res 
on every side. 

"Waiter, I know that mea.t is Strangers are just friends 
scarce but this steak is ridiculo~y :tiaven't met up with yet , 
sniall." 

you 

"Why didn't you hit it, Silly?" 
her neighbor demanded. Susie felt 
like two cents. Why ha.dn't she hit 
it? What was the matter with her? 
Must be Spring Fe;er a little early 

"Yes sir, but it will take 
quite a while to get through it. 

• 

you 

What did. the broken propeller 
say to the pilot? 

For Foods of Quality 

Editorial 
Mrs. Smith - I wonder if you she decided, and· went merrily . on 

would be so kind as to weigh ttiis her way. Wha.t had she been think
_ing about? Oh yes, that Luscious 
Senior! 

"I don't get aroup.d much these 
days. 

LINCOLN MARKET 
package for me? 

Butcher - Why certainly. It Somewhere in the Pacific, on an 
island inhabited by Japs, a boy of 
nineteen sits huddled in a foxhole. 
Among the bursts of exploding pow -
der, his thoughts carry him back 
home. He often thinks of home, but 
now it has much more significa.nce 
for the da.y is Thanksgiving. 

weighs just exac.tly · three and one The family tree is worth bragging HOME OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

ART BRIAN 
quarter pounds. about if it has consistently pro-

Mrs. ,SJnith-Thank you. It con- duced good timber and not just 
nut.s. 

tains the bones of that four pound 

roast you .5ent me yesterday. 

Doctor-Don't you know my office 
hours are 9' to 12? 

Patient-Yes, but the dog that 
bit me didn't. 

Viist Our Record Dept. 
For the Latest in Popular 
Recordings, See Our Huge 
Display of Classic Albums 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
132 s. Broadway Phone 3141 

• 
ARB A.UGH 
Furn if ure Sf ore 

Comer State and Lincoln 

Pictured in his mind, he sees his 
mother and father, their hea.ds bent 
low in prayers of thanks to God. 
His sma.11 br9ther, with the diey's 
smudge:; of ' dil"t scrubbed from his 
face, lowers his\ head in prayer, too, 
but he keeps one eye upon the 
steaming turkey in the center of 
the table. Across the table sits his 
older sister, home on vaca.tion from 
college. 

PHOTOS 
While tJ Wait • SALEM DINER • 

The one thought of this family is 
their son and brother somewhere in 
the Pacific. Yet, he is deprived of 
the right to' be home with his fam
ily this day, just beciruse of the sel
fishness of man. 

The meal is a quiet one, more quiet 
is thinking of the wherea.bouts of 
the 'one whom the star in the win
dow sta.nds for . Little do they know 
how much he is thinking of them. 

"Why is an empty pocketbook 
always the same?" 

Because there's never any change 
in it." 

1~ - x 2 ----------------3 t'A>r 20c 
2~ x 3% ______________ 3 for 30c 

Full View ------------~ -3 for '75c 
Enlargements From Any Pho!o 

GARDEN GRILL-
Metzger Hotel 

Popular Priced Lunches 

EIUY" B<>:N"DS 
6TH WAR LOAN 

Same Diner Same Good Food 

INSURANCE 

FALL IN LINE 

For :the Victory March! 
Keep On Buying War Bonds 
and War Savings Stamps at 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF SALEM 
Member Federal Reserve System 
and Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation 

F. C. TROLL· 
JEWELER DINNER BELL 
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Salem Whips BLUE DEVILS 20~7 
Appedison~ Leach Out:: 

. '\ P-___________________________ .,. addition of Quaker courtmen. The 

Standing For Q .uakers SPORT PICKUPS 
BY DUNE AND HARV 

Red and Black team will be head
ed by a group of six let t.ermen: 
Walt Brian, Francis Lanne"y, Jim 
Appedlson, ,"Mutt" Schaeffer, Bill 
Stoudt, . and Norm Smith who ex
pect to be aided by last year's In ·Last · Game Of Season reserves and other additions to the 

The current football campaign A glance at some of the nation's squad. 
was ended last Friday night as the football scores show: Army the 

Appedisan, Baughman, Brian, Bush, Korbau, Barrettmen won their last skirmish team of the year, defeated Notre 

Leach, Lucas, Stoudt, Vavrek, Vignovich, of tne season to finish the year with Dame by a score of 59-0, the defeat 

All Seniors, Play Final Game a record of six wins and three re- being the worst ever suffered by a 
Encountering the scrappy Lisbon verses. The Salem gtidders chalked Notre Dame squad. 'Ilhe terrific . 

Blue Devils who · really· fought all up 123 points while their opponents scoring punch and stonewall defence 
the way, the Salem High football garnered a total of 66 markers in of the Army squad was evident at 
aggregation wop a 20 to 7 decision SAY/ NG nine battles . . As to .who made the all tim~ and even the Army third 
last Friday in a ~rizzlihg rain to ·Salem pom· ts you can g.et that 1·n·-yf s team which played the last quarter 
end the season. with six .wins and formation in the .Salem News one 
three defeats. ~=.:~ ;,;,,,:'~u!:. or these days or in_t he Annual (if :f the gax;:e scored 12 points Whil': 

'Lisbon played its best game of the MEANS.· you want to wait that long) mainly olding t e Irish scoreless. Else-
entire season and was. a constant becau~e we're too _lazy to compute/ where, Ohio State, the nation's 
threat to the Quaker eleven. Sev- t h e totals and beside our arithmetic number two team used five comprete 
eral t imes t he Blue and Wlhite drove Bulldi~g · up . a savings is slightly on the morbid side. teams while smothering the Pitt 
deep into Salem's danger zone only habit which will be an The departing of many · seniors Pant hers, 54-91. Navy, fresh from 
to lose the ball on a fumble or on asset to you all your life. from this aggregation will .be sorely their conquest Of Notre Dame, 
downs. • • • felt next year along with other swamped Cornell 48-0. Michigan 

Jim Appedison and ·Jay Leach losses. With these cases considered stopped Buddy Young and Illinois 
Creating an . interest• 14 o ct M ' t t Ind. 

I 
Poems of the w~ek: 

That Salem fullback 
Jay Leach is, 
Faster than Yanks · 
On Philippine beaches . 

L'ast Saturday many students 
Gained fortune and fame 

When, tlhe Cadets of Army 
Walloped Notre Dame. 

F I" R .. S T 
NA Tl 0 NA~:BAN K 

\ 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

played outstand~ ball for . the riext year's lineup should look like - , an mneso a upse iana '-
winners as they ended their foot- eaming War Bond nest this (gee this is fun) : Kenst and l9-14. .-------------.. 
ball careers for Salem High. Appedi- egg for the future. Gottchling at the ends; Juliano and Other football scores from the 
son was in the Lisbon backfield time • • • Mulford at the t ackles; Crawford state : Massillon topped Akron Cen-
and again to stop plays,-before they and Plegge (unless Father Time tral in a close batt le, 13-7. Youngs-
had much chance to get started. Jay Converting your War creeps up on him)) at the guard town Boardman won the tri-county 
"Fuzzy , was" Leach dashed 65 Savings Into loss• proof slots and Tom (I'm better in foot- league title walloping Sebring 19-7. 
yards and outran tJhree Blue Devils Government securities. ball than history) Paparodis at the East Liverpool defeated Toronto 
to score on ·the longest run of the 11. S. 7'~ D,,.,..., center post. The backfield: Smith 20-7. Two former Salem opponents, 
~vening. -' at qua,rter; Lanney at fullback and Wellsville and• Girard, battled _it 

out with Wellsville fina:lly winning 
Other Quaker Seniors who played - Boone and Kelley at :the halves; 

h 12-12. 
their last game for the Red and Mrs. Jones: "So you think, George ot er mainstays will include Chap-
Black are Walt Brian, Tom Bush, "> pell, Ward, !Myers, Faini, etc. It With Basketball season just 

ls doing well in the Army?" _ f ... add th t . around the comer it may as well 
"Socko" Vavrek, "Chet" Lucas, may 'ue ed · at his lmeup is 
"Ernie" Kornbau, Bill Stoudt; Dick Mrs. Smith: "Oh, I'm sure he is. subject to immediate caian'.ge by in- be said here and now that a rosy 

H h ' h d th d f · · d ft ti outlook ls present for the 1944-45 Baughman, and Bill Vignovich. e says ' es reac e e gra e o JUnes, ra no ces, scholastic in-

Dan Smith set the Salemites out A. W. 0. L., and they are going t.o eligibility, and death. If for any 
· f t · t · 1 · ft th make him a court marshal and that reason you see fit to disagree with 
m ~on !us six P ays a · er e · . . ' · this prediction send us , your name 
epenmg kickoff when !he drove two must be something big like a field on· self d"-.;"_d tc d a -a w..,..,,,., penny pos ar 
yards on a quarterback sneak over marshal." in care of the Quaker ·office and 
center. -Ji;iy Leach broke Up what you will be sent, prepaid, one crystal 
otherwise would have been an un- Pilot: "Have yop learned the ball. 
eventful second quarter as he raced them:e song of the Parachute 

· from his own 35 yard stripe !for troops?" :--------------
a touchdown. Leach made his sec- ' JUST RECEIVED! 

C_ adet: "Theme song, what ls it?" 
ond place kick good and the locals 
led 14 to o. Pilot: "It doesn 't mean a thing 

_if you don't pull the string." 
Lisbon's score was set up when 

Arch Brinker intercepted a pass 
on the Quaker 40. From !here the 
Blue and White connected on a 
third pa.ss attempt from Webber 'to 
Robinson\ who went over t'be goal 
untouched. 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring· N. Olmsted 

100% All-Wool Sikrts and 
Sweaters, Beautiful Bright 

Shades. 

Chapin' s Millinery 

FOR THE BEST OF 
GROCERIES 

The Smith Co. 

Suits, Coats, Dresses 
I 

JEAN FROCKS 

Se~rs, Roebuck 
& Co. 

ALF ANI Home Supply 
295 So. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Sole Owners: 
MENECHELLI BROS. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Cigar.ettes and Candies 

ROE$SLER

BONSALL 

HARDWARE 

STARK ~ TRANSIT 
BUS TERMINAL 

; 

The Red and Black retaliated 
wh.en it g~ined the fhtal score early 
in the last period. Leach crashed 
through tJhe line from the three to 
complete a 39· dr ive for the six 

High grade lumber- mlllwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

MRS. STEVENS' 

KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIE.S 

Kelly's Sohio Servicenter 
so in t s. 

The Salem victory was unimpres
sive since t he smaller team has 
nine defeats for . the season com
pared to the local's 6 wins and only 
3 losses : 

Toolmaker desires connection with 
ah intelligen t employer ; must give 
names of former employes. of past 
ten years a s references. 

SCOTT'S CANDY 
& NUT SHOP 

LATEST IN STYLES! 
' \ 

THE1GOLDEN EAGLE 

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES! 

• ·SIMON BROS. MARKET • 

·MODERN GRILLE 
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES 
TO EVERY BATTLE ••• 

' 

THE QUAKER ·Wednesday, November. 22, 1944 

· Annoyed at the incessant conyer- The young reporter had been told Teacher: "Gan you name-an in
sation of the two women in front of over and over again tha:t his news sect, icharlie?" 
him at the movies, a man leaned stories were too long-winded. So his Charlie: "A fly.'' ·• 
forward and tapped one i;>f them on, next story came out like this: Te,acher : "Good! Now, Timmie, 
the shoulder. "J. Smith looked up the shaft at can you name another one?" 

"Pardon me," he said, "but I can't 

hear a word." 
1"Well," sna)>pted .' the woµian, 

"what we are talking about is none 

of your business! " 

the Palace Hotel this morning to 

see if the lift was on fts way down. 
It was! Age 45." 

* * • ' 
Albert : "So you claim you were a 

three letterman at · college. Whmt 
were the letters?" 

Mrs. Hen: "I wonder if I could Ti1bert: "Well, most of ·them were 
could borrow your rug.:.beater Mrs. I . b. U." 

Peck?" • • • 
Mrs. Peck: "I'm sorry, Mrs. Hen, "Is there much food value in 

, ' dates?" 
but he doesn't get home until five "It all dimends on whom you 
o'clock; make them with." 

* • * 

Cl!arlie : "Another fly." 

·Father: "Di.d you ask your boss 
for a raise?" 

Son: "Yep." 

Fapher: "Hoy.r did he take it?" 
Son: "Like a lmnb." 
Father: "What did he .say?" 
Son: "Bah." 

What animal can jump higher 
than the Empire State Building. 
_ Any animal; the Empire State 
Building can't jump. 

Never • run after your own .!hat- Second-Class Scout: "I carry all 
~ others will be d~lighted to do it. my notes in my hat." "Dearest," said he, "I want you 

~"f~1'-tr-
-BUY AN EXTRA $1.00 BOND 
DURING THE SIXiH WAR LOAN! 

I . 
You can count on the lighting men-show 
them they can count on you! 

The Sixth War Loan Drive is now on-

Wlhy spoil their fun?-Mark Twain. 

Have you ever noticed that when 
people say ·it is their duty to tell 
LVOU a certain thing; you may pre
pare for something disagreeable?
L. M. Montgomery. 

. . "What is the difference between a 
carpenter and a pound of butter?" 

"The butter weighs a pound: and 
the carpenter pounds away." 

First-Class Scout: "I see, news in for my wife.'' 
a nutShell, eh?" "And what does your wife want 

• * * 
"Why is an empty pocketbook al

ways the same " 
"Because there's never any change 

in it." I 

Nitwit : "I ca:n cllmb anything." 
Twitwit: \ (Throwing a beam up

ward from a flashlight) "Climb 
that?" 

me for?" 

Father-Johnny, what is the "60" 
on your· report card? 

Johnny-I-I:- th-think it's the 
temperature of the school room . 

this is your opportunity to help pay' for the ~ k 
weapons of victory, and to put your money ~~ y 
into the safest of all ilivestments-The 
United States of America. 

Nitwit: "Sure I could, but when I 
"I got only thirty-five in 'ritli- f would be ab~ut fi teen fe~t up you'd 

Spinal column: A chain of bones 
extending from the ·legs up ' to the 
neck, which serves to keep· one's 
head from sitting in one's lap. 

Remember, you are not asked to give, 
only to lend your money-but every dollar 

metic and forty in · spelling, but I turn it off." 
sure knocked 'em cold in geogra- * • * 

"~A~ri I you can invest is vitally needed. For in· 
stance, just one B-29 Superfortress costs · 
$600,000-and it's going to take plenty of 
these giants to blast Tokyo to its knees. So 
buy all the extra Bonds you can, now
your country counts on you for at least one 
extra $100 Bond. -

Your country ls stl//(Jf war-are"you? 

phy." 
"What did you get?" 

''Zero.'' , __ 
Small boy: "Dad, what did pre

historic monsters look like?." 
Father: "I don't remember, ask 

your mother." 

·JOKES ea.Ch calling out the place he was '"Are you doing anytrullg for that 
for-until the M. P. abruptly halted cold of yours?" 

"Oh, yes. I sneeze whenever it 
one ~arine who'd sought to stroll 

A sign in Oakland, Calif., restau'.. past without announcement. 1 
wants me too." 

rant reads : "-DUE) to conditions be-
yond our control our menus, our 
service and our attitudes are not 
what they should be. 

"Come on you-£Ound off!" bel- "How marvelous this is!" exclaim
lowed the M. P. "What's your des- ed a . woman on her first airplane 

tination?" 
flight. ' 

A pair of very loud checker,ed. 
trousers hlJllg in the window of a 
New York secondhand clothing store 
with this notice on them: "These 
pants are uncalled for." 

"Man can do everything now that 
The Marine gave the M . P. a brief b' d 'th n,, a ir can, can et 

Sign in the powder room at Doug
las Aircraft : "Is this trip really nec
essary?" 
.' On the front of a furniture store 
in Adrian, Mich., is the sign : 
"Feather your nest with a little 
down." 

I never felt felt feel flat like that 
felt felt. 

What many of us really need 
most is a good vigorous kick in the 
seat of the can'ts. 

At the Dearborn Street station in 
Chicago ar,i. M. P. kept shouting: 
l'Call your destinations when you 
1come through!" Soldiers, sailors and 

Marines streamed through the gate, 

' 

but sizzling inspection, then roared 
back: "Where the hell d 'you think 
Tokyo!" and brushed by. 

In the g<>09: old days, a king and 
queen were so fond of their court 
jester they often !had him as their 
sole dinner guest. On one such oc
casion the jester asserted "an apol
ogy can be worse than ,an insult." 

"Either you prove that" remark
ed the royal host, "or I'll h!tVe you 
beheaded." 

After dinner, his Royal Higness 
leaned -over to pet his spaniel. 
Wham! The jester landed a lusty 
kick on the royal pants, then quick'." 
ly cried: . "Pardon me, · Sir, I 
thought you were the queen." 

According to recent reports the 
Japs are lrapidly running out _of 
guns, ships, annnullition, and South 
sea Islands. 

We Have a New ,S:tock of 
BOYS' SPORT SOCKS 

HALDl'·S 

WILMS' NURSERY 

Complete Nursery and Landscape Service 

Frui:l:s and Produce 

l\fiSSionary : "During the three 
years we were on the island, my 
'Wife saw only one white face and 
that ,was mine." 

Mrs. Guild: "My how she must 
have ,suffered." 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 
& DRY CLEANING CO. 

"THE MIRACLEANERS" 

Dial 5295 278 .So. Broadway 

MATT 
KLEIN 

Bear wheel 

Phone 3379 813 !l'ewll'ard~ Ave. 
SALEM, omo 

Pop's 
Lunch 

"Why is that man yawning in the 
midfile of his speech?" 

"He must be listening to it.'.' 
* • • 

"Why is a duck worried?" 
"Because he ·always has a: bill 

staring him in the · face." 
* * * 

Doctor (to patient who just. rush
ed in) : "Don't you know my !hours 
are between 3 and 5?" 
· Patient: "Yes, but the dog that 

bit me didn't.'; 

Fatty: "Hey, Skinny, What's the 
idea of making faces at the Bull- · 
dog?" 

Skinny : "He started it!" 

COPE BROS. & 

FULTZ NURSERY 
Fruit, Shade Trees - Ev.ergreens 

Plants and Vines 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SA~. 
TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL! 

"SOMETHING 
FOR THE BOYS". 

- with -

Vivian Blane. Michael 
O'Shea. Carmen Miranda 

[~l!J~ 1] 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

"RAIDERS OF THE 
BORDER" 

With JOHNNY MACK BROWN 
- Also ..:... 

'When Strangers Marry' 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CQ. 
191 Sou:l:h Broadway 

WHAT SINGLE FOOD GIVES YOU A BIGGER RETURN IN 
. PROTECTIVE FOOD VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY THAN 

ANY OTHER FOOD? 

"Milk does more for you than any other food~and does it more Cheap
ly." That's how the U. S. Bureau of Home Economics answers this , 
question. Milk provides rich amounts of body-building protein, bone
building minerals and essential vitamins at low cost as compared to 
other foods. In fact, one pound ·of milk supplies more needed food 
value, per penny spent, than one pound of any other food. 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.· 

SPECIAL LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL 
I 

PUPILS! 

LEASE DRUG COM'PANY 
STATE AND LINCOLN 

J 


